
Norfolk Zone
Community Benefit Fund

Exploring community ideas with 
residents of Dereham and surrounding 

areas.

Norfolk Zone
Community Benefit Fund

Phase 3 – developing ideas with local 
knowledge and examples

Happisburgh – Thursday 15th June 2023
Welcoming surrounding communities



Aims for this evening:
1. Meet people in your community who have shared 

interests and ideas that funding could support

2. Learn about Vattenfall’s Community Benefit fund 
and the story so far, following two previous phases 
of engagement

3. Find inspiration from local organisations and groups 
who have benefitted from similar funds previously, 
and who share your interests in climate smarter 
projects for your community

4. Gain advice and tips from these guests to help 
shape your ideas into great projects, to leave long-
lasting benefits for your communities

5. Any children attending this evening, will be helped 
to draw and talk about their own ideas for climate 
smarter living

Climate
Smarter

Community
Living



6-8pm Thursday 15th June Agenda
Time Session

17:45 Arrivals

18:00 Welcome, introductions, quick recap

18:15 Case study examples of funded projects from local experts, sharing insights like what inspired them to make their project a reality; 
how their projects are climate smarter and sustainable – good for local people and the planet; and providing a few key tips / learnings 
for community groups wanting to develop their own projects.
- Nigel Boldero from St Peter’s Church, Haveringland, and the Norfolk Green Care Network
- Jane Bishop from North Norfolk Community Transport

18:45 Carousel conversations
For the next hour, you will have the opportunity in groups to visit and talk about your projects and the themes of this workshop. 
Under the guidance of our expert speakers, and with like-minded people, you will be encouraged to progress your idea. What 
questions do you need to consider to strengthen your plans?
After this evening we'd love you to have some actions in mind, that will help you and your community group move forward with, getting 
you closer to apply for funding, with a strong project.

19:45 Reflections and Q&A

19:55 Next Steps – keeping in touch with the Norfolk Zone team

20:00 Thanks and Closing Remarks
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Norfolk Zone Project Updates
Continuing to engage with all levels 
of education across Norfolk, from 
primary up to further education and 
university

Successful Supply Chain 
events such as the 
Southern North Sea 
Conference at the end of 
May this year, following 
agreed contracts with our 
Tier 1 contractors regarding 
construction of the Norfolk 
Zone.

Left – our 3DW programme in action
with year 8s at Aylsham High School





Our initial dialogue –
“Give my View”

The story so far: Phase 1



Happisburgh

Localised workshops
The story so far: Phase 2

Between January and August last year, we held 6 
localised workshops in the towns and villages on 
the map, inviting surrounding parishes too. 

Attended by over 110 people, these were 
valuable meetings to introduce the fund to you, 
but also for us to understand further the sorts of 
projects likely to be submitted.

You can read a report from each of these 
meetings and a summary of the story so far on 
our website here: 

Norfolk Zone Community Benefit Fund - Vattenfall

https://group.vattenfall.com/uk/what-we-do/our-projects/vattenfallinnorfolk/norfolk-zone-community-benefit-fund




Phase 3 meetings:
Necton 6 June – Community Hubs, Community 
Facilities, Lighting, Nature & Gardens
Reepham 7 June – Community Hubs, Transport & 
Connectivity, Lighting
North Walsham 13 June – Community Hubs, Advice 
& Support, Green Jobs, Nature & Gardens
Happisburgh 15 June - Community Hubs, Transport 
& Connectivity, Nature & Gardens
Dereham 19 June – Green Jobs, Climate 
Adaptation, Transport & Connectivity
Aylsham 21 June - Transport & Connectivity, Nature 
& Gardens, Community Facilities, Advice &Support



So far…



So far…



Currently…



Next stages…



Next stages…



Themes we are exploring this evening

Community Hubs

Guest speaker: 

Jane Bishop –

North Norfolk Community 
Transport

Transport and 
Connectivity

Guest speaker: 

Nigel Boldero –

St Peter’s Church, Haveringland

Nature and Gardens

Guest speaker: 

Nigel Boldero –

Norfolk Green Care Network



St. Peter’s Haveringland
• Festival Church
• Community Hub
• Heritage Centre
• Anchor in promoting nature 

recovery
• Arts and Cultural venue

Serving the local community 
and communities of interest…



The story so far…..



Building the Future: Repairing the 
Past
• £250,000 of National Lottery Heritage 

Fund and other grants

• Repairs – drains, roof, glass, plasterwork 
and reliming etc.

• Improvements- access, door opening, 
vestry, welcome area, heritage console and 
games, water supply, heating and lighting, 
audio system, more flexible space

• Activities- heritage related

Building the Future: 
Repairing the Past



When?

Repairs Improvements Activities

October 2023- February 2024 March 2024-
December 2025



Activities
• Haveringland Chronicles- research, website, ‘Victorian Village’ ( 

Cawston School and Puppet Theatre), exhibition
• RAF 100+- research, memorial church, church trail, exhibition
• William of Norwich (and Haveringland)- ‘Blood Libel’ play 

performances, conference and exhibition
• Haveringland Together – Community hub, wellbeing through 

heritage, silences and retreats, ‘Living Landscape’ (biodiversity 
improvement)

• Churches Through Time- St. Peter’s case study- ‘Reimagining 
Rural Churches’ conference, exhibition, ‘Ten Towers Trail’, new 
Church Guide



‘Stage 2’
A safe, comfortable and sustainable place….
• An inside, all access WC and baby changing 

area
• A Kitchen/servery





Vattenfall
Community Benefit Fund workshop

15th June 2023





Our Vision
Helping people go to places 
together

Our Mission
To enhance quality of life by 
supporting people to access 
local services and connect with 
their community and others

Our objectives:
• To develop and provide accessible transport initiatives that 

support people to connect to others and to their local 
community

• To develop and provide accessible transport initiatives that 
support people to access important local services

• To support other charities and community groups to 
transport their members and connect with others



Our Values
We Care
We focus on people, and what 
matters to them

We Connect
We link people, places, and 
communities together

We Collaborate
We work with others to achieve the greatest
impact we can



Our Services 
Dial-a-Ride 
A door-to-door shopping service to local market towns 

Excursions 
Trips to places of interest – passengers decide where they want 
to go

Wheelchair Accessible Transport
To medical appointments, to see family and friends, or social
activities

Group Transport
Affordable minibus and driver hire for groups who cannot 
afford or don’t want to buy their own bus



Sustainability strategy for the organisation to reduce any 
negative impact on the environment

• Reducing our use of single-use plastics throughout our operations 
• Incorporating alternative fuel technologies as they become available 
• Working with other companies who share our values around sustainability 
• Increasing the proportion of vehicles in the fleet that are not fuelled by 

diesel
• Calculating our scope 1 and 2 carbon emissions so that we can aim to 

reduce them 
• Producing a carbon reduction action plan 
Measures of success:
• Vehicles in the fleet which do not use diesel to be 20% by January 2024
• Reduction in our carbon footprint demonstrated annually 



NNCT accepts that increasing atmospheric carbon levels in the atmosphere are 
having profound effects on the environment including rising atmospheric 
temperatures and changing  weather patterns. People around the World experience 
more frequent extreme weather events which are now impacting on the way people 
and wildlife are living their lives. Sea levels are rising as the temperature of our 
planet increases. Rising seas erode shorelines and destroy ecosystems, coastal cities 
and towns could be displaced by rising seas.

As a charity that cares about people, we want to make our own contribution to 
lowering the environmental impact of our activities.

In line with this NNCT has measured its own scope 1 and 2* emissions for the base 
year 2022 (January to December) at 35 tonnes of carbon equivalent.



Our 2022 Scope 1 and 2 Emissions

Carbon usage analysis Year Assumptions Conversion factor* Emissions (tCO2e)
2022

Electricity (kWh) 10,150 0.193 1.96
Gas (kWh) N/A 
Water (m2) 36 Supply and treatment 0.421 0.02
Vehicle Fuel usage (Litres) 11,862.30 Diesel 2.558 30.34
Staff mileage (miles) 9,780 Average car - diesel 0.2749 2.69

Total 35.0



Electricity
5% Water

0%

Vehicle Fuel usage
87%

Staff mileage 
8%



Vattenfall Community Benefit Fund could 
support us by expanding our fleet of zero 

emission vehicles and helping us drive down our 
carbon footprint. We would like our passengers 

to enjoy our services with minimal impact on 
the environment.  



Green Care and 
Norfolk Green Care Network

 What is ‘green care’?

 Impact- what’s the evidence?

 The Network

 Challenges and responses 

Nigel Boldero
Initiator and Convenor



What is 
Green 
Care?

‘Moment
s not 
minutes’







Green Care Examples









Norfolk Green 
Care Network

 3 years old

 Around 300 members- wide 
range of involvement, expertise 
and interest

 ‘Norfolk plus’

 An ‘Unincorporated Association’ 
with volunteer Network Support 
Team and Advisory Group



Our vision:
Enabling people to 
connect with 
nature…

 to better 
understand it

 promoting health 
and well being

 caring for the 
environment



‘Hosts of Hope’
 Active involvement 

leading to understanding 
and changing lifestyles

 Action at different scales

So ….
• Climate change…
• Biodiversity loss…
• Poor health…
• Poverty…

OMG?



‘Britain as a whole is one of the 
most nature-depleted countries in 
the world. Never has there been a 
more important time to invest in 
our own wildlife. To try and set an 
example to the rest of the world 
and restore our once ‘Wild Isles’’..

Sir David Attenborough



Community-led nature recovery 
(‘rewilding’)

Impact People

PlaceDelivery

www.ngcn.uk
Norfolk Green Care Network- community nature

http://www.ngcn.uk/


Living Landscape

 To review the current landscape, look at its 
potential and take action to improve habitats, food 
sources etc. to increase the diversity of nature, 
mitigate climate change and improve health.

 A collective community response to the landscape as 
it is and its potential for improvement; this could 
involve action on the ground ..or just leaving some 
areas to ‘go wild’!
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Interested?

Join us- its free!

Find out more:

https://ngcn.uk

https://facebook.com/groups/ngcnet

@NgcnetGreen 

nbold@live.com

https://ngcn.uk/
mailto:nbold@live.com


Workshop "Carousel"

- List project ideas / options
- What lasting benefit(s) can the project offer your 

community?
- Who will be the users and beneficiaries? Is there 

broad local support / interest already? How can that 
be enhanced?

- Are there other potential funders / supporters who 
can help (match funding / advice / facilities)?

- Is the project self-sustaining over the long term?
- Are any special permissions (planning) 

required, feasibility studies or business plans?

For the next hour, we invite you to visit each carousel station for 
around 20 minutes per topic. Thinking about projects in your 
community, under these broad themes, consider together:



Questions



Thank you for coming!
Keep in touch:
For more about the Community Benefit Fund 
and our previous reports:
Norfolk Zone Community Benefit Fund – Vattenfall

Subscribe to our e-newsletter:
https://bit.ly/NorfolkEnews

Email
Norfolk@vattenfall.com

https://group.vattenfall.com/uk/what-we-do/our-projects/vattenfallinnorfolk/norfolk-zone-community-benefit-fund
https://bit.ly/NorfolkEnews
mailto:Norfolk@vattenfall.com
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